Graphene, the most recently discovered allotrope of carbon, also termed as a wonder material and given many adjectives has been a source of intrigue amongst researchers all over the world owing to its unique electronic structure[@b1]. It is considered to be the building block of other carbon allotropes, such as, graphite, nanotubes, buckyballs, and others[@b2]. The unique chemical, electrical and mechanical properties of graphene can be attributed to the zero band gap and 2D honey-comb structure[@b3].Among many applications of graphene, which include electrochemical sensors, field effect transistors, chemical catalyst, energy storage and conversion devices *etc.*[@b4], one of the promising applications is its use as a surface enhanced Raman spectroscopic (SERS) substrate and a suitable alternative for noble metals[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9]. Electromagnetic (EM) enhancement on the surface of graphene has been negated as its surface is relatively smooth and optical transmission through its surface is greater than 95%[@b10]. Furthermore, the surface plasmon on graphene is in the range of terahertz[@b11][@b12] rather than in the visible range therefore, unlikely to be excited using visible wavelength. Hence the enhancement in Raman signals observed in graphene has been attributed to chemical enhancement mechanism, fluorescence rejection and/or efficient adsorption[@b6][@b13][@b14].

Although quenching of fluorescence by metals has been known in the optical community for several decades[@b15][@b16], Xie *et al.*, for the first time, reported fluorescence suppression by graphene using resonance Raman spectroscopic studies of rhodamine 6G (R6G) and protoporphyrin IX (PPP) on graphene[@b13]. The same authors in their subsequent publication[@b5] reported enhancement of Raman signal of analytes by graphene and coined the phrase graphene enhanced Raman spectroscopy (GERS). They observed that single layer graphene provided Raman enhancement with many analytes owing to the chemical enhancement mechanism and also as the number of layers were increased, the Raman intensities decreased and no signal could be observed on graphite or highly oriented pyrolitic graphite (HOPG)[@b5]. It was concluded that the interference effect induced by the different numbers of graphene layers does not make a major contribution to the observed intensity[@b5]. However, more recently it has been reported[@b17] that GERS is independent of the layer thickness and Raman enhancement can be observed up to six layer graphene thickness. In contrast, Thrall *et al*.[@b18] have reported the observation of a three-fold reduction in the Raman enhancement and concluded that the strong quenching of R6G fluorescence was responsible for the sensitive Raman detection of the molecule.

In addition, popular carbon materials like fullerene[@b19], carbon nanotubes[@b20], graphene oxide[@b21], reduced graphene oxide with covalently linked β-cyclodextrin[@b22] and graphene[@b23] have been shown to quench fluorescence of aromatic compounds either via electron transfer or energy transfer. Theoretical studies on the distance dependence of the rate of energy transfer from a dye molecule to a graphene sheet have also been reported[@b24][@b25]. Such quenching of fluorescence does produce good Raman signals which sometimes have been interpreted as SERS. Kagan and McCreery as early as 1994, reported the observation of Raman spectra of normally fluorescent compounds such as Rhodamine 6G (R6G), IR125, bis(methylstyry1)benne(BMB) and fluoranthene adsorbed on sp^2^-hybridized carbon rod as carbon substrate[@b26] and they also attributed their observation to quenching of fluorescence and good adsorption.

Herein, we demonstrate the observation of Raman signals of different analytes adsorbed on different type of carbonaceous materials, such as, chemically reduced few layer graphene, graphene oxide (GO), multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT), graphite and activated charcoal. The objective is to provide experimental evidence of the fact that a) observation of Raman signals on such carbonaceous materials are more due to resonance Raman effects[@b26][@b27], suppression of fluorescence and efficient adsorption as a solid (substrate) and b) observed enhanced Raman signals under resonant conditions for fluorescent compounds is not unique to graphene or nanotubes but prevalent for any type of carbon material. In addition, this study would also form the basis for considering other carbon substrates which are available in abundance and are cost-effective for the study of Raman enhancements in the future.

Results
=======

Chemically synthesized graphene (few layer graphene) along with other carbon based materials, such as, graphene oxide, graphite, multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT), and activated charcoal were chosen as substrates to explore the possible Raman enhancement from analytes which are fluorescent (coloured) as well as non- fluorescent (white). Graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized in the laboratory from graphite powder following the modified Hummers method[@b28][@b29]. Graphene was prepared by chemically reducing GO using NaBH~4~[@b30] and clove extract \[Details of the characterisation of graphene are provided in [Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. Detailed characterization was carried out using UV-Vis, IR, XRD, and Raman spectroscopy to confirm the formation of clove reduced graphene. Raman spectroscopy has generally been used to characterize the formation of graphene and the number of layers[@b7][@b9][@b31][@b32], as is the case in the present experiments ([Supplementary Information S2a--e](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Surface area measurements were also carried out for the carbon based materials. The BET surface area along with pore diameters has been provided in [table S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the [supplementary information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

All the analytes (Rhodamine 6G, Rhodamine B (RhB), Crystal Violet (CV), Nile Blue A (NBA) and paracetamol, [Figure S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) selected for the study, except paracetamol ([S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), strongly fluoresce in the visible region. Hence, the analytes were probed with the excitation wavelength of 514.5 nm which was close to the absorption maxima of R6G \[(527 nm (water), [supplementary information, S5a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\] and RhB \[542.8 nm (water), [supplementary information, S5b](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. The wavelength was chosen specifically to understand the effect of interference from fluorescence on the Raman spectrum of these molecules when adsorbed on carbon substrates. Solid R6G shows Raman signal at 614, 774, 1187, 1362, 1507, 1571 and 1648 cm^−1^ respectively with 514.5 nm laser source ([supplementary information, S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The peaks obtained are in good agreement with earlier reports on Raman and resonance Raman spectra of R6G[@b33][@b34]. The 614 cm^−1^ peak corresponds to the C-C-C ring in-plane bending mode. The C-H out-of-plane bending mode for R6G is observed at 774 cm^−1^ while the C-O-C stretching frequency appears at 1187 cm^−1^. Peaks centered at 1362, 1507, 1571 and 1648 cm^−1^ are attributed to the aromatic C-C stretch of the R6G molecule[@b35]. We would like to note that the normal (without any carbon substrates) Raman spectrum of this molecule in solution is not discernible owing to fluorescence. However, from a drop of the same solution on adsorption on the carbon substrates, Raman spectra were recorded for 10^−7^ M R6G on different carbon substrates as shown in [figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, the Raman experiments for all the substrates and analytes were conducted under similar conditions. The concentration of the analyte was constant for all the carbon substrates. For instance, a 10 ul of 10^−7^ M of the concentration of an analyte contains \~10^11^ molecules. The number of molecules contained in the focal volume using a long working distance microscope objective 50 × L would be \~10^5^.

A comparison of the surface area along with the variation of the intensity of the 1648 cm^−1^ peak for R6G at 10^−7^ M concentration for all the carbon substrates is depicted in [figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The surface area measurements also revealed an increase in surface area from chemically reduced graphene to activated charcoal. At a first glance it would rather appear that there exists a trend on comparing the Raman signals with the surface area values, which is observed in the case of charcoal. However, at a closer inspection it is apparent that surface area alone, cannot explain the observation of the Raman signals observed for R6G adsorbed on the other carbonaceous substrates such as GO, MWCNT, chemically reduced graphene and graphite. Other mechanisms such as quenching of fluorescence and resonance effects could also be contributing factors for such enhancement. Based on this observation, further experiment for 10^−9^ M concentration of R6G on graphene and charcoal (activated) was also performed ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In order to avoid the overwhelming intensity of the carbon bands (G and D bands), the Raman spectra were obtained at lower wave number region (up to 1200 cm^−1^). Raman spectra of R6G at this concentration for both chemically reduced graphene as well as charcoal (activated) could be clearly recorded. The observed Raman peaks matched well with the solid state R6G spectrum. The Raman enhancement on the basis of the intensity counts in the case of charcoal (activated) was almost five times more than graphene for all the peaks. Experiments on other analytes such as RhB, CV and NBA have also been conducted. Raman spectra could be obtained for the analytes CV and NBA at 10^−6^ M concentrations and at 10^−7^ M concentration for RhB on different carbon substrates (see [supplementary information, S7a--c](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It should be noted that the Raman signals for CV and NBA was relatively weaker as the excitation wavelength (514.5 nm) was not in direct resonance with the absorption of CV is 587 nm (water) and NBA is 635 nm (water) ([supplementary information, S5c--d](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, for the white, non- fluorescent analyte, paracetamol solution, adsorbed on different carbon substrates, signals could be obtained up to 10^−5^ M concentration ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Raman signals were not observable beyond this concentration on any carbon substrates including graphene for this compound.

Discussion
==========

From the results obtained it is apparent that chemically reduced graphene along with other carbon based materials used as substrates resulted in Raman signals for all the fluorescent analytes even at 10^−7^ M. The results obtained are akin to that obtained by Vosgröne *et al.*[@b36], where the authors have quantified the resonance effects of xanthenes dyes such as R6G using surface enhanced resonance Raman spectroscopy (SERRS). Furthermore, in the case where the excitation wavelength approached the electronic transition (S~0~--S~1~) of the molecule, as was observed for R6G, Raman spectra at a concentration of 10^−9^ M could be recorded on graphene as well as on charcoal (activated). On the other hand, with the non-fluorescent molecule, paracetamol, the Raman spectrum could only be obtained up to 10^−5^ M concentration. Considering the underlying reasons for the above observation, firstly, it is clear that adsorption on carbon substrates reduced the fluorescence for R6G and RB and the spectra observed are more due to resonance effect of the excitation. In case of CV and NBA, the resonant effect did not play significant role as the excitation wavelength used for the study was 514.5, which was away from the absorbance maxima of these molecules. We believe that by using a wavelength in resonance with the electronic transition of these molecules would increase the sensitivity of detection. Secondly, carbonaceous materials are widely known as industrial adsorbents[@b37].The adsorption processes are classified into two types, chemical (chemisorption) and physical (physisorption), depending on the nature of the interactive forces involved between the adsorbate and the adsorbent. In chemisorption, an atom or molecule is bound to the surface by the formation of some type of localized chemical bond. However, physisorption occurs as a result of relatively nonspecific intermolecular forces classified as van der Waals, London, and dispersion forces[@b38]. These nonspecific inter-molecular forces arise from the motion of electrons in molecules. The Raman signals observed for these molecules suggest that if chemical enhancement mechanism was attributing to the signal enhancement, one should, in principle, obtain enhanced signal for both the fluorescent and non-fluorescent compounds. It should be noted that in the case of paracetamol, a non-fluorescent molecule, Raman signals beyond 10^−5^ M concentration could not be obtained for any carbon substrate including chemically reduced graphene.

In Summary, we have experimentally demonstrated the observation of enhanced Raman signals of various analytes adsorbed on various carbon substrates including chemically synthesized graphene. We have shown that the Raman signals were due to resonant effect and fluorescence suppression (in the case of fluorescent samples) owing to efficient adsorption on various carbon substrates. The enhanced signals observed at 10^−9^ M concentrations for R6G is more due to the resonance effect rather than surface enhancement due to carbon substrates. Thus, we have demonstrated that the chemically synthesized graphene is "really" not a unique substrate for observing surface enhanced Raman signals. We hasten to add that these results and conclusions do not preclude the possibility of Raman enhancement or fluorescence quenching from single layer graphene. However, the results described here including the data from multiwalled carbon nanotubes indicate that the possibility of Graphene induced surface enhanced Raman effect and fluorescence quenching effect is an open question.

Methods
=======

In our experiment we have used some common fluorescent molecules such as R6G, RhB, CV, NBA and non fluorescence molecule paracetamol for Raman probe.

Preparation of GO
-----------------

The graphite oxide was synthesized from graphite powder following the Hummers method. Typically, concentrated H~2~SO~4~ (69 mL) was added to a mixture of graphite powder (3.0 g) and NaNO~3~ (1.5 g) and the mixture was cooled to 0°C. KMnO~4~ (9.0 g) was added slowly in portions to keep the reaction temperature below 20°C. The reaction was warmed to 35°C and stirred for 30 min, at which time water (138 mL) was added slowly, resulting in an exothermic reaction and the temperature rose to 98°C. External heating was introduced to maintain the reaction temperature at 98°C for 15 min, then the heating was removed and the reaction was cooled using water bath for 10 min. Additional water (420 mL) and 30% H~2~O~2~ (3 mL) were added, producing another exotherm and to produce bright yellow precipitate. This mixture was cooled to room temperature and centrifuged at 4000 rpm. This yielded a brownish-yellow precipitate of GO which was washed several times with 5% HCl and then with water/ethanol and finally dried in air. GO obtained was subjected to ultrasonication for 40 min (20% amplitude) in order to exfoliate into graphene oxide in ultrapure water. Homogeneous dispersion of GO (1 mgmL^−1^) obtained was directly used for reduction to get reduced GO nanosheets.**Synthesis of Graphene by reduction of GO by Sodium Borohydride.** GO suspension (100 mL) was taken in a conical flask. The pH of this solution was adjusted to 9--10 by liquid ammonia solution. Sodium borohydride (reagent grade, 98.5%, Sigma-Aldrich) was directly added under magnetic stirring, and the mixture was kept at 80°C for 1 h with constant stirring. The brown dispersion of GO changed to black in colour upon reduction with NaBH~4~ The reduction product was separated by filtration and washed with large amounts of water several times to remove most residual ions. The reduced GO was kept in vacuum desiccators.**Synthesis of Graphene by reduction of GO by using clove extract.** Clove Extract was prepared by soaking 25 g of clove in 500 mL of water for 24 hr. Then it was filtered and used directly as reducing agent. GO (100 mL) suspension was taken in a conical flask. The pH of this solution was adjusted to 9--10 by liquid ammonia solution. Clove extract (200 mL) was added under magnetic stirring and mixture was kept at 80--90°C for 6 hrs. Reaction was monitored by UV-Vis spectroscopy. The reduction product was separated by filtration and washed with large amounts of water several times. The product, graphene was confirmed using IR and XRD studies \[Details of the characterisation of graphene are provided in [Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\].

Graphite, MWCNT and activated charcoal were purchased commercially and used for experiments without further treatment. Charcoal, MWCNT and Graphite solutions (1 mgmL^−1^) were prepared by dispersing the carbon substrates in milliQ water followed by sonication for 2 hours. Rhodamine 6G (R6G), Rhodamine B (RhB), Nile Blue A (NBA) and Acetaminophen (paracetamol) were procured from Sigma-Aldrich while Crystal Violet (CV) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. and were used as received. The solutions of the analytes were also prepared in milliQ water and different concentrations were prepared by serial dilution method. Equal ratios of the analyte and the carbon substrates were taken and mixed physically by vortexing for the Raman measurements. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms were recorded at −196°C by using Micromeritics surface area analyzer model ASAP 2020. The specific surface area was calculated using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method in the relative pressure (p/p~0~) range 0.05--0.25 from adsorption branch of the isotherm. The pore size distribution was calculated by Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method from the desorption branch.

Raman spectroscopic experiments
-------------------------------

Raman experiments were conducted using Renishaw\'s InVia Raman Microscope with an Ar ion laser with excitation wavelength of 514.5 nm with a 50 × L objective. The laser power on the sample was kept at 0.3 mW to 3 mW and the spectra were acquired for 10 s with 1 accumulation unless mentioned otherwise.
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![Raman spectra of 10^−7^ M rhodamine 6G (R6G) adsorbed on (a) Graphene oxide, (b) graphene reduced by NaBH~4~, (c) graphene reduced by clove extract, (d) multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT), (e) graphite and (f) charcoal (activated).\
(\* represent carbon peaks, 1648 cm^−1^ peak corresponds to R6G).](srep03336-f1){#f1}

![Variation of BET surface area and Raman spectra of the 1648 cm^−1^ peak for 10^−7^ M rhodamine 6G (R6G) adsorbed on (a) GO, (b) graphene reduced by NaBH4, (c) graphene reduced by clove extract, (d) multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT), (e) graphite and (f) charcoal (activated).](srep03336-f2){#f2}

![Raman spectra of 10^−9^ M rhodamine 6G (R6G) adsorbed on (a) graphene reduced by NaBH~4~, and (b) charcoal (activated) (lower wave number range).\
The spectra were acquired for 300 s for charcoal and 500 s for graphene with 1 accumulation.](srep03336-f3){#f3}

![Raman spectra of 10^−5^ M Paracetamol adsorbed on (a) graphene reduced by NaBH4, (b) multi-walled carbon nanotube (MWCNT), (c) graphite and (d) charcoal (activated).\
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